HANDS AND FEET
The Jessica Half Hour Manicure
or Pedicure
Duration 25 minutes
£30
Skin and cuticles are conditioned and
moisturised. Nails are beautifully shaped
and treated with a prescriptive basecoat,
completed by the perfect polish.
Jessica Prescriptive Manicure
Duration 45 minutes
£40
Nails are analysed and treated for their
specific type. Jessica’s prescriptive manicure
includes exfoliation, massage and cuticle
care. Nails are beautifully shaped and
treated with a prescriptive basecoat before
finishing with the perfect polish.

Jessica Deluxe Manicure with
Thermal Heated Mittens
Duration 1 hour
£50

Jessica Deluxe Pedicure with
Thermal Heated Booties
Duration 1 hour
£45

Jessica’s Prescriptive Manicure with the
luxurious added benefits of Thermal
Heated Mittens for deeper penetration
of oils and creams. This treatment choice
is excellent for increasing circulation or
relieving stiff, painful joints.

Jessica’s prescriptive pedicure with the
luxurious added benefits of Thermal
Heated Booties for deeper penetration of
oils and creams. Excellent for increasing
circulation and relieving stiff, painful joints.

Jessica Prescriptive Pedicure
Duration 45 minutes
£35
Hard skin will be removed, feet and legs
will be massaged with deep conditioning
creams leaving them softer and smoother,
your cuticles will be groomed and your
toenails will be beautifully shaped and
perfectly polished.

Jessica GELeration Polish
Add this onto any nail service
for an extra £15.

To avoid disappointment we recommend
adding this at the time of booking,
otherwise it cannot be guaranteed.

MINI ME TREATMENTS

ESSENTIAL BEAUTY

We are able to offer a range of special mini
treatments to our little visitors. Guardians
must accompany juniors under 16 years
to the spa and sign a medical consultation
form before any treatment commences.

(All waxing blocked to the
duration time).

Tailored to suit children’s skin using
100% natural products.
Mini manicure
Duration 15mins
£17
Mini pedicure
Duration 15mins
£22
Mini facial
Duration 15mins
£20

Full leg wax
Duration 45mins
£35
Half leg wax
Duration 30mins
£25
Bikini line wax
Duration 15mins
£20
Under arm wax
Duration 15mins
£15
Upper lip or chin wax
Duration 15mins
£12
Eyebrow wax
Duration 15mins
£15
Eyelash tint
Duration 25 mins
£20
Eyebrow tint
Duration 15mins
£15
Eyebrow shape
Duration 10mins
£10

